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Karl Man|【and F—edrich Engels’Nationalism View

Classic MaD【ist writers’ comprehensive standpoint

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Xi’en

of nationalism was to criticize． use

absorb，which was apparent in Marx and Engel，s writings． This standpoint was embodied through
their criticism of“naⅡow nationaJism feeling”， “semsh nationalism emotion”，and their revealing

and criticizing of“national chauvinism"， “Pan—Slavism”， as well as their support for 1848

revolution and for Polish， Irish and Asian national movements． However． no matter criticizing，

using or absorbing， classic writerS always had in mind the fundamental interest of pmlet撕at
revolution． Against nationaI oppression， promotion for establishing and sustaining nation—state was

the cen砌part of Bourgeois democmtic revolution in middle of the 19th century Eur0De．also the

times mission of pmlet撕at revolution． M嗽and Engels’dichotomy attitude to nationalism absolutelv

couldn’t be seen as opponunism，f．or their views of nationalism was alwavs on the sides of Dmletariat

revolution， and fuU of social justice and human moralitv．Proletariat can cooperate and use

nationalism．but absolutelv can not lose their own stand．and forsake fhndamental classic interest，

which was impeccable in】ⅥaⅨand Engels．

Key Words： Nationalism Ma玎【ist National Movement Proletariat Revolution

AU EthJlic Groups UIlited and SoUdarized in CommuIlication and Illteraction—on the

Inherita眦e锄d Development of CPC National SoHdarity Thou2hts since the l 8th CPC

National C蚰gress⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Jinghong(13)
National solidaritv thoughts of Communist Partv of China is a svstem of Chinese Characteristic

thoughts and theories which was developed and enriched continuouslv in participation of intemational

communists movement。promotion of proletariat revolution and socialism construction． Since the 1 8
m

CPC National Congress． Panv Centml Committee correctly made iudgement about China’s

contemporary national worl【’s staged feature and ethnic relations， inherited continuously enriched

national s01ida而ty thoughts fhit in New China’s constllJction， and under the擘阻ideline of“Four

Comprehensives”， standing on overall altitude， pmmoted national work， making CPC’s national

solid撕ty thoughts fhnher enriched，impIDved and innoVated，promoting all ethnic groups united and

solid撕zed in communication．and keeping China’s overall ethnic relations ha咖onv and stable and

Chinese national solidarity progressive，proViding strong guarantee for achieVing great rejuVenation of

the Chinese na60n．

Key Words： Communist Party of China NationaLl Work

Inheritance and Development

National Solidarity Thoughts

Tr锄驼end Fron6er：New Thou曲ts of Mlllti-ethIlic Country’s Frontier Governance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xiong Kunxin Ping Weibin(21)
In period of traditional state。f如ntier was mosdy seen as“geographic far peripheral zone，

buffering zone of gu啪nteeing center，economic backward poverty zone，far zone of alien culture" ．

Following translation of territory nature and communication in modem em， China went thmu小
va舒Je， uncertain． “f而ntier without borderline” traditional f而ntier to modem f而ntier with

delimitated borderline bv intemational contmct．After the founding of People’s Republic of China，

la唱e—scale supporting bordedand constmction staned，f而m g培antic and vigorous⋯Three—line

Constlllction”．to“Large—scale Development of Westem Region"，then to worldly“the Road and

the Belt" construction， providing an exceUent opportunity{．or borderland great．1eap—fbrward

development by state policy suppon and local goVemments interaction，also pmViding a times tuming
Doint for bordedand to tmnsfer traditional f而ntier image in history．—rranscend f而ntier"was put

forward in the back舯und of“t}le Belt and the Road”，globalization，and modemization． On basis

of obiective economic． cultural。 social development of multi—ethnic state’s borderland， under the

Pmideline of balance development theory， improve the borderland to intemational cooperation front

zone， state strategic deep zone， economic growth potential zone， achieving the unitedness and
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。K；v words： Tran；cend Frontier Multi—ethnic country Bordedand GoVemance “the Road

and the Belt”
一．．． ⋯、

The Min2 Dynasty’s Role on the Land silk-Road ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯’l’lan shu(j?)
As了m矗n p00er in the world during the 14—17 century，the Ming Dynasty could aⅡbrd to taje

the responsibility for maintaining the operation of silk—mad， to take the role of dommator， mle：
maker．and a stabilizing role on the silk．IDad， and to keep fhendly relationships wlth reglmes and

states in westem Re譬i矗s au along．Thmugh the peaceful eontact with the westem Re西ons，the

Ming Dvnastv ensured its borderland security and stability， and strengthened the deep

com矗unicatioh with the westem Regions，making the land silk—road during this period appear new

characteristics．

Key Words：the Ming Dynasty the Westem Regions Land Silk—road Tributary 7rrade

The Di÷ectio邶and FeatIlres of Cllina’s Ancient Northem Mi肿rities’Migration
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cui Mingde(40)

Among China，s ancient northem Minodties’migration， “out of the northeast”， “into central

Asia”，‘‘into Europe”，all had a huge and far—reaching iIlnuence on history of China and abroad．

There were two main directions of migration，one was f如m east to west， another was imm north to

s叫th． Northem minorities’migmtion had features of long distance，periodicity，dimculty，and huge

innuence． A1though scholars have achieved some important studles on northem mlnontles。

migration，there are still some problems short of special studies， still some pmblems needed to be

funher deeplv explored， which should be made a new breakthrou曲， and reached a common

knowledge step by step．

Key Words： China’s Ancient Northem Minodties Directions of Migration -’eatures

of Migration

The Ethllic Identity and Identity A眦iety of the Border People(边民)in Han Dyn嬲ty
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯j⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··Zhu Shengming(50)
The Han border people，s identity was registered residents， but they were mixed with the

“ManYi(蛮夷)”；Nominally，they were in underthe counties of“Hu般ia(华夏)”，but they

were also living in“barbarian Area”of the imperial history and reality；They or their forefathers

were f．rom the Centml Plains，but graduaUy dyed the“barbarian style" ．They were both goVemed

bv the鼬vemment of the border county，and could not fully get rid of the innuence of other border

forces． All these made the border people have di￡f-erent ethnic characteristics and group psychology

compared to the“Han people in the inland county”and“plu{落ed inner barbarian” ． These factors

combined to make the border people have special ethnic identity between“Hua"and“Yi" ．In the

period of f．rontier crisis and then after entering into the center of“HuaXia”，this could lead to their

identitv anxietv． In order to deal and eliminate this anxiety， the elites of border people all around

the countnr had made their own efbrts．

10cal omcials．the Ming Dynasty and Annan reached an agreement，and Ming would not inted’ere

Annan，s inner—hirs．which reflected that in dealing with forei殍1 relations the Ming Dynasty on one

hand insisted Idealism and on the other hand obeyed reality，and realism had held dominant position

this time．

Key Words：Jiaiing Period of the Ming Dynasty Annan Event Policy of the Ming Dynasty

Comparison of the Yuan，Ming and Qing’s Govemance in G锄-Qing Mlllti-etllllic Co州dor
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯“Jie(74)
The Yuan，Ming and Qing dynasties’military and civil administration of Gan—Qing multi—ethnic

region were not the same，and the reasons led to the difkrence can be concluded mainly as two：the
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state power，and ethnic policies with ethnic viewpoints． As for state power，the Yuan and Oing were

far strDnger than the Ming，so they didn’t need to use Gan．Qing multi．ethnic corTidor as a screen． In

the Yuan and Qing dynasties，this I℃gion appeaIed more like an administrative zone or cultuml zone．

On the contmry，the Ming Dynasty’s state power was comparatively week，so it relied on the division

Iine of a鲫culture and pasture，to build this region as a military defense zone．aJld used the nature

of a西culture to constmct a border defense system．For tlle ethnic viewpoints，though the Yuan and

Qing also had discrimination，they did not actively propose national assimilation． The mlers of the

Ming Dynasty， however， were minded of using measures of assimilating to administrate the

suⅡounding ethnic min丽ties—n砌ely the so called“Yi Hua Hua Yi(以华化夷)” on t11e one

hand，and when a diI．ect#rovemance over the ethnic peoples could not be achieved， thev use the

segregation zone to segregate peoples—the so called“Yi Hua zhi Yi(以华制夷)”，on the other

hand．

Key Words： the Yuan，

(南vemance Comp捌son
Ming and Qing Dynasties Gan-Qing Multi—ethnic Co面dor

Ch舯s and Order：A IIistorical Explomtion 0f the Mo眦y in Xi硝iang during the RepubⅡc of

Cmna Penod⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu DeIi(83)

During the Republic of China Period， Xinjiang’s money cun．ency and 6nance system was a

chaos in general，while appeadng a tendencv of monev svstem modemization．This was the renection

of Xin．jiaJlg’s continuing political sh衄e，and also the iIlfluence e雎ct of xinjiang’s special te而tory
and ethnic characteristics on monev cun-encv．

Key Words：the Republic of China Period

The Eco肿IIlic L溉of Han P∞ple in Qi锄g
Xill．jiang Money

Re西佃of the Northwest of Sich眦n ProVince

duriIlg the Republic of Clli腑Period⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Hongliang He Guangping(92)
The“f如ntier Han People”was an important academic concept in bordedand studies which was

proposed by scholar Tao Yunkui(陶云逵)during the Republic of China Period．Qiang Region of

the Northwest of Sichuan Province was a cultural f而ntier in contemporaries’eyes during the Republic
of China Period．rIhis article makes a definition

Region”，and description of Han people’s career，

of the significance of Han people in Qiang Region

K|ey Words：the Republic of China Period

Economic Life

of“Qiang Region"and“Han People in Qiang
economic activity and 1ife，as well as an analysis

to local economic and social development．
Han People in Qiang Region(羌地汉人)

ChieRain PoUcy during the Period of RepubUc of Chil豫一An Discussion Cente胛d、)lrith
Yunnan ProVince ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Xianlin Bai Yijun(108)
During the period of Republic of China，from the perspective of institution，legislation，and

law，Chieftain institution was apparently survivals of feudalism。 needed to be abolish and set up

govemment ofEices． However， in actual society， Chieftains’ existence was realitv conceming
borderland stability and state security，that had to be dealt with． So，govemments at all levels under

the banner of“Abolish Chieftains"， “Set Up(bvemment Omces"，based on the reality of local

regions and ethnic groups，refo瑚ed the chieftain administration， seek a legitimate institution and

policy fbr the chieftain institution which lasted f．or hundreds of years． These worl【s and practices

achieved distinct accomplishment， and accumulated valued experience f．or the ethnic Dolicv of

People’s Republic of China．

Key Wo耐s： Period of Republic of China Chieftain Institution Policy Yunnan Province

Ge珊any’s Acti、ri姆and PoHcy Relating C址衄’s Tibet and Swro岫mng Re醇。璐during the

Eany 20tll Century ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhao Guangrui(123)
The Ge咖any’s Tibet．relating activity was very f}equent during t}le period of early 20th century，

mainly showed in one aspect by explomtion of Tibet and surmunding ethnic-1、ibetan regions， in

another aspect by decl赫ng its Tibet policy in nefrotiation wit}l Britain and Russia．(k瑚ans also

tried to establish connections with Tibetan upper circles，even wanted to set up a representative in

Lhasa，which all failed．During the pe“od of WiUiam II，Gemany altllou出was against Britain and

Russia’s trying to make Tibet and】Ⅵon盟olia separate f而m China。 its basic purpose was to conf而nt

Britain and Russia．and achieve the maximization of interest in China．

Kev Words：Gennanv Tibet Tibetan Related Act砷v Tibet Poliev
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The Co璐truction of Borderl粕d Theory of Mlllti．Ethllic Country in Pre．Mode肌Time

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang xin(135)
In the historical context of East Asia Pre—Modem Time．the nonh nomadie ethnic#卵ups and

their regimes interacted and cohered with the south fa咖ing ethnic舯ups and their regimes，which

not onlv fbnned the East Asia Civilization CiI℃le with the core of Confhcianism but also constmcted

the political landscape of East Asia Order in ancient time． On this basis，there deveIoped a whole

set of thought，idea and narrative discourse about the politics。economv，ethnic groups and culture

of the Multi—Ethnic Country in East Asia． With the invasion of the west powers， the traditional

political landscape and ideological svstem of East Asia had been bI．oken and replaced bv the modem
intemational order．which 1ed the deconstruction and reconstmction of China histon7 dominated bv

the west political tradition and academic discourse svstem for Desinocentrism． In such cases， we

should summarize，refine and constmct the local borderland theonr on the base of the borderland

development history in Multi—Ethnic Country， as well as its ideological foundation， institutionaI

system and policy practice， in order to develop an objective and equal dialo#姒e with the west

academic community，construct the Borderland Study discipline system wim Chinese characteristics。

Kev Words： Pre．Modem Time East Asia 0rder Borderland Theory n-om n口n施n￡o
吼ino：死e cow￡九圮￡ion o厂Bon如如以孔∞ry抗胁觑．＆^n记cD“凡￡w
on the Academic Value and signm咖ce of&H妣s D厂CA讹．伽fMm足P缸砌以s^枷幽而12砌P

Q咖g工炒以口s砂 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Zhiqiang(146)
This article intmduces the book＆础沁s o厂(流流口一W甜n口m Re玩≠面瑚南面如而馏￡k pi凡g Dm傩卯．

and reviews the academic value of the book f而m perspective of historic studies， southeast Asia

studies and abroad academic echo， believing this book fiUed the g即of lacking m8cI．o studies of

China．Vietnam relationship during the Qing Dvnasty， and made contribution to China’s academic

voice in abroad academy about China．Vietnam relationship during the Oing Dynasty．

Key Words：＆ud眺。厂C危i凡。一‰￡，mm肫f口f幻邢危咖如^n罾￡砘pi九譬Dmos以 Academic Value

Review of Abroad StIldies of Uighllr People in Y咖Dyna咖
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Fuxue Wang Chaoyang(152)

During the Mongol-Yuan period， Uighur people made contribution in Mongol’s politics，

economy，culture and religion，which had draw academv of the wodd to studv fbr over a centun乙

Comparatively， scholars abmad began their studies more early thaIl domestic sch01ars。 and thev

usually mastered many lan#舛ages，had materials which was hard to get in China，so thev published

many valued academic studies， including some Ui对lur families， reli西ous activities， culture．

relationship between Uighurs and IVIongols， and so on． A review of these studies can benefit the

progress of domestic studies in this矗eld．

Key Words： Abroad the Yuan Period Uighur Mongol Empire Review of Sdtudies

Westem Political Geography Stu出es of Border ProMems⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chu Don肿ei(1 62)
Border，which connected Politics and Geography， was a traditional field of westem political

geography． Global geo—political evolvement and paradigm change of geography，constantly deepened

geographers’ knowledge about bordeL West political geography mostly studied border f而m

perspective of sovereigntv and state． Althou对l many accomplishments were achieved in west political

挈弦。笋即phy， and other subjects also joined the border studies， a border sludy subiect have not

fo瑚ed。and not a commonlv recognized border concept and theory． which can combine space and

subject method， are put fbrward． This article reviews the exploration of border problems in west

political geography，and clarifies the development of conceming studies，and proposes some border

subiects in China which need to be attached imponance to．

Key Words： Border Political Geographv Border Function

IIIheritance and IIlnovation： New FieM锄d Thou2hts of ChiIla’s Borderland Studies—A
Summary of the Fifth Young Scholars FOmm咖China’s BOrderl粕d Studi髑

Ming Qifeng Xu Baiyong(171)
A Discu璐i伽 of Snk-Road History 锄d Current Sit岫ti伽 by Cro鲻-Strait SchoIars～A

Summary of the 20 1 7 AcadeIIlic Symposi啪on Silk-R∞d lIistory and Prospect

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Sun H0ngnian(176)
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